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Abstract
We show that the SU(2) transformation which diagonalizes the two dimensional spin-orbit hamil-
tonian has a singularity in the momentum space at ~K = 0.This gives rise to non-commuting
cartesian coordinates. When an external electric field is applied, the non-commuting cartesian
coordinates induce a Hall current. The spin-Hall conductance is quantized in units of egµB2h , and
the charge-Hall conductivity controlled by the strength of the Zeeman magnetic field. We propose
an experiment to measure the spin-Hall conductance.This proposal is based on a magnetic field
gradient which induces an electric current proportional to the spin-Hall conductance.
PACS numbers: Pacs numbers:72.10.-d,73.43.-f,73.63.-b
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Introduction. One possibility for generating a spin current in a two dimensional electron
gas (2DEG) is based on the Aharon Casher (A.C.) effect [1, 2], known in Condensed Matter
as the spin-orbit (SO) Rashba hamiltonian [4, 5, 6]. Recently, it has been proposed that a
dissipationless spin current might be possible.Such a proposal[10] has been realized for the
Luttinger hamiltonian [3] where a Berry phase has been derived in the momentum space.
No such result with the connection to the Berry phase has been established for the 2DEG
Rashba hamiltonian. This fact has not prevented researchers to propose a dissipationless
current for the Rashba hamiltonian, [7, 8, 9, 11, 13]. In particular, we mention the result
obtained in ref.[11] where the authors have used a mean field time dependent Bloch equation
for a spin in a time dependent magnetic field to compute the spin-Hall current. Unlike in
the Quantum Hall case, this current was not based on the existence of a Berry phase.
The effect of a short range elastic scattering due to the disorder potential causes the spin-
Hall current to vanish [7, 9]. In ref.[7] the authors have shown that the elastic scattering
gives rise to strong vertex corrections causing the Hall current to vanish. In ref.[9], a detailed
calculation, which takes into account the spin orbit splitting ∆, the elastic scattering rate
τ−1, the frequency ω and the size of the system, has been performed. The conclusion from
this calculation is that the spin-Hall conductivity vanishes in an infinite system independent
of the spin-orbit splitting ∆ and the elastic scattering time τ−1.
We will show that the Spin-Hall current for the Rashba hamiltonian is derived from a
Berry phase like in the Quantum Hall case.In particular, we show that the result obtained
by Simova et al [11] is caused by the existence of a monopole at ~K = 0 and does not depend
on the two dimensional density (see eqs 5-7 in ref.[11]). The existence of the Hall current
depends only on the occupancy of the electronic state at ~K = 0. The derivation of our result
is based on the Berry phase which emerges from the diagonalization of the hamiltonian in
the presence of an external electric field Eext1 . The eigenfunctions which diagonalize the
Rashba hamiltonian are given by a SU(2) spinor in the momentum and spin 1/2 space. The
SU(2) spinor is represented in terms of the polar angles,U( ~K) ≡ U(θ( ~K), φ( ~K)) where θ
and φ are the polar and the azymutal angles on a S2 sphere (the surface of unit sphere in
3-dimensions). The presence of an external electric field Eext1 gives rise to a time dependent
behavior of the quasimomentum ~K = (K1, K2) in the two dimensional Brillouine zone which
is equivalent to a two dimensional Torus. Following ref.[14, 15, 16] we find that the Berry
phase originates from the connection (vector potential), ~A( ~K) = iU †( ~K)
~∂
∂K
U( ~K) which has
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a non zero curvature caused by the azymutal multivalued function φ( ~K). The Hall current
will be computed within a new method which focuses on the the non-dissipative current
(for the dissipative part we have to follow the methodology given in refs. [7, 8, 9, 13]).
We construct the velocity operator in the presence of an external electric field.The explicit
derivation is based on the SU(2) transformation which diagonalizes the Rashba hamiltonian
[7, 8, 13]. Performing this transformation in the presence of the external electric field, we
discover that the transformation has a singularity at ~K = 0 which gives rise to a monopole
and therefore to a spin-Hall current. We mention that we are not able to comment on the
calculation given in ref.[9], since the authors have not used the SU(2) transformation to
diagonalize the hamiltonian. The Hall current will be computed from the expectation value
with respect to a wave function which depends on the disorder potential, but is independent
of the external electric field (the electric field has been included in the current operator). The
Hall current depends on the ground state properties of a disordered system and is sensitive
to the occupation of the single particle state at ~K = 0.
We find that the spin-Hall conductance is quantized in units of egµB
2h
(where e is the electric
charge, g
2
µB is the magnetic charge and h is the Planck constant). When the magnetic
Zeeman interaction is present, we have in addition an anomalous charge-Hall current. For
a two dimensional electron gas with a finite width in the i = 3 direction, we find that the
spin Hall conductance is given by N( egµB
2h
), where N is the number of occupied bands. We
propose an experiment to measure the spin Hall conductance .When an external magnetic in
the i = 3 direction has a linear gradient in the i = 2 direction an electric current proportional
to the spin Hall conductance will flow in the i = 1 direction.
The plan of this paper is as following: In the first part we present the emergences of
the non-commuting cartesian coordinates for the spin orbit problem. In the second part,
we construct a formula for the non-dissipative Hall current. The last part is devoted to
applications. We limit ourselves to a finite system and compute the spin and charge Hall
current for zero and a non-zero magnetic field and investigate the effect of a finite width Dz
in the i = 3 direction.
The model. We consider the one band spin-orbit hamiltonian in the Kohn-Luttinger
momentum representation in the presence of a static disorder potential and a Zeeman inter-
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action term
h(K) = ho(K) + Vd(i
~∂
∂K
) (1)
where ho(K) is the one body hamiltonian used in refs.[7, 8], and
ho(K) =
h¯2( ~K −Kso(~σ × eˆ3))2
2m∗
+
1
2
gµBσ3B − eE˜ext1 (
i∂
∂K1
) (2)
where Kso =
gµB
2ch¯
E0 is the spin-orbit momentum defined in terms of the magnetic charge and
the effective intrinsic electric field E0 [4] directed in the eˆ3 direction (perpendicular to the
two dimensional electron gas), and ~σ is the Pauli matrix. The second term is the Zeeman
term with the magnetic field B in the i = 3 direction, Vd(i
~∂
∂K
) is the random potential,
E˜ext1 = ϑ(t)E
ext
1 is the probing electric field in the i = 1 direction, which is non-zero for
t > 0 (ϑ(t) is the temporal step function), and ~r = i
~∂
∂K
is the coordinate in the momentum
representation.
In the second quantized form, the hamiltonian is given by, H =
∑
K C
†(K)h(K)C(K),
where C(K) and C†(K) are the two component spinors in the laboratory frame with the Pauli
matrix σ3 perpendicular to the 2DEG.In this frame the matrix coordinate is given by ~r = I
i~∂
∂K
where I is the unity matrix in the spin space. The solution of this model is based on a SU(2)
transformation which changes the representation of the Cartesian coordinates.The effect of
the SU(2) transformation are best understood within the Lagrangian density formalism,
L = C†(K, t)ih¯∂tC(K, t)− C†(K, t)h(K)C(K, t).
The model in the transformed (rotated) frame. In the transformed frame the spinor fields
C(K) and C†(K) are replaced by C(K) = U(K)Cˆ(K) and C†(K) = Cˆ†(K)U †(K), where
U(K) represents the mapping between the two reference systems. In the transformed frame
the lagrangian density L is replaced by
L = Cˆ†(K, t)
[
ih¯∂t + ih¯U
†(K)∂tU(K)
]
Cˆ(K, t)
− Cˆ†(K, t)
[
hˆo(K) + Vd(rˆ(K))− eE˜ext1 rˆ1(K)
]
C(K, t) (3)
where hˆo(K) = U
†(K)ho(K)U(K) ≡ ˆˆho(K) + eE˜ext1 rˆ1(K) is the transformed hamiltonian
and ~ˆr(K) = I i
~∂
∂K
+ U †(K)i
~∂
∂K
U(K) is the transformed matrix coordinates.
For a time independent transformations, we have U †(K)∂tU(K) = 0 and the hamiltonian
in the second quantized form is given by
H =
∑
K
Cˆ†(K)
[
ˆˆ
ho(K) + Vd(rˆ(K))− eE˜ext1 rˆ1(K)
]
Cˆ(K) (4)
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where
ˆˆ
ho(K) = hˆo(K,E
ext
1 = 0) is the hamiltonian in the absence of the external electric
field.
The velocity operator in the transformed (rotated) frame. Using the Heisenberg equation
of motion in the first quantized form we find,
drˆi
dt
=
1
ih¯
[
rˆi(K),
ˆˆ
ho(K)
]
+
1
ih¯
[rˆi(K), Vd(rˆ(K))]− eE˜
ext
1
ih¯
[rˆi(K), rˆ1(K)] (5)
We observe that, for a singular SU(2) transformation, the commutator [rˆ1(K), rˆ2(K)] is
non-zero and gives rise to a non-dissipative Hall current induced by the electric field Eext1
(the last term in equation 5).
The diagonalization of the hamiltonian ho(K). Following ref.[7,8], we find that the hamil-
tonian ho(K) in the absence of the external electric field is diagonalized with the help of the
spinor U(K) = U(θ(K), φ(K)) =
(
e(−i/2)φ(K)σ3
) (
e(−i/2)θ(K)σ2
)
. The angle φ(K) represents
the rotation in the x−y plane and is given by the multivalued function φ(K) = arctan(−K1
K2
)
, the closed line integral of the phase
∮ dφ(K)
2π
= 1 around K = 0 represents the vorticity of
the transformation. θ(K) is the rotation in the x− z plane given by tan θ(K) = λsoK
b3
where
λso =
2ǫso
Kso
is the spin orbit coupling with the spin orbit energy ǫso(K) =
h¯2K2so
2m∗
, b3 =
1
2
gµBB
is the Zeeman energy, and K = | ~K| is the absolute value of the momentum. As a result
of the transformation, the hamiltonian ho(K) is replaced by the diagonal representation
hˆo(K) =
ˆˆ
ho(K)− eE˜ext1 rˆ1(K), where
ˆˆ
ho(K) = ǫso + ǫ(K) + σ3∆(K) (6)
where ∆(K) =
√
b23 + (λsoK)
2 and ǫ(K) = h¯
2K2
2m∗
are the polarization and the kinetic energy.
We observe that the unitary transformation U(K) has changed the coordinate representation
from ~r = i~∂/∂K to ~ˆr = Ii~∂/∂K + ~A(K). ~A(K) is the SU(2) gauge field generated by the
unitary transformation iU †(K)
~∂
∂K
U(K) and is given by,
~A(K) =
1
2
[−σ1sinθ(K)
~∂φ(K)
∂K
+ σ2
~∂θ(K)
∂K
+ σ3 cos θ(K)
~∂φ(K)
∂K
] (7)
Similarly, the Pauli matrices σi are replaced by the transformed Pauli matrices σˆi =
U †(K)σiU(K),i = 1, 2, 3.
The charge-spin-Hall current. We will limit our investigation to the Hall currents. In
this case, we introduce a simple representation which takes advantage of the fact that the
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Hall current is determined by the non-commuting coordinates [rˆ1(K), rˆ2(K)] 6= 0. Using the
explicit form of the term U †(K)i
~∂
∂K
U(K) given in eq .7 allows us to compute the commutator
for the transformed coordinates,rˆ1 and rˆ2. We obtain
[rˆ1(K), rˆ2(K)] =
i
2
[−σ1 sin θ(K) + σ3 cos θ(K)] 2πδ2(K) (8)
This result follows from the equations (∂1∂2 − ∂2∂1)θ(K) = 0 and (∂1∂2 − ∂2∂1)φ(K) =
2πδ2(K). The origin of the delta function is the multivalued function φ(K) = arctan(−K1
K2
)
which determines the rotation in the x − y plane. (It is possible to avoid the use of one
singular transformation and to derive eq.8 using two different regular transformations which
differ by a gauge transformation for different regions in the momentum space. This is
similar to the Dirac monopole problem [15, 17].) Eq. 8 describes a monopole of strength
−h¯/2 sitting at the origin ( ~K = 0) which is the point of degeneracy of the hamiltonian in
eq. 2. The singularity at ~K = 0 gives rise to a spin and charge Hall current.
The effect of disorder.We will work in the interaction picture, where the only pertur-
bation hamiltonian is given by the disorder potential Vd(rˆ(K)). The velocity operator in
the interaction picture is controlled by the free hamiltonian (in the presence of the external
field hˆo(K) =
ˆˆ
ho(K)− eϑ(t)Eext1 rˆ1(K)). In the interaction picture (I stands for interaction
picture), the velocity operator is given by
drˆ2,I(K, t)
dt
=
1
ih¯
[
rˆ2,I(K, t), hˆo(K, t)
]
. (9)
The velocity operator
drˆ2,I
dt
can be decomposed into two parts: a dissipative part
given by
drˆ
(D)
2,I
dt
= 1
ih¯
[
rˆ2,I(K, t),
ˆˆ
ho(K, t)
]
with the vector ~K obeying the equation dK1
dt
=
− 1
ih¯
ϑ(t)eEext1 [K1(t), rˆ1,I(K, t)] and a non-dissipative part which for t > 0 is linear in the
external field,
drˆ
(ND)
2,I
(K,t)
dt
= −eEext1
ih¯
[rˆ2,I(K, t), rˆ1,I(K, t)]. In the interaction picture, the ex-
pectation value for t > 0 is determined by the eigenstate at t = 0, |ΨI(0)〉 , which in the
absence of disorder is given by |Φo〉 (the eigenstate spinor of the hamiltonian ˆˆho(K)). The
existence of the non-commuting coordinates determines the Hall velocity matrix elements
for t > 0
〈ΨI(0)|
drˆ
(ND)
2,I (K, t)
dt
|ΨI(0)〉 = −eE
ext
1
ih¯
〈ΨI(0)| [rˆ2,I(K, t), rˆ1,I(K, t)] |ΨI(0)〉. (10)
Eq. 10 is a result of the non-commuting coordinates given by eq. 8 . (For a periodic
potential the result given in eq.10 follows from the adiabatic theorem [15].)
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For a disorder potential, we have to compute the state |ΨI(0)〉. This state is given
by a power series in the random potential Vd(rˆ(K)) which acts on the unperturbed state,
|ΨI(t = −∞)〉 ≡ |Φo(K)〉. As a result the scattered state spinor |ΨI(K, 0)〉 is given in terms
of the unperturbed spinor |Φo(K)〉 = |Φo,↑(K),Φo,↓(K)〉.We have,
|ΨI(K, 0)〉 = T
[
exp
−i
h¯
∫ 0
−∞
dt′Vd[rˆI(K, t
′)]
]
|Φo(K)〉 (11)
Using the eigenstate |ΨI(K, 0)〉 and the velocity operator drˆ2,I (K,t)dt , one can compute the
ground state Hall current.We use the second-quantized form and introduce the time ordered
Green’s function for the fermion operators Cˆ†(K) and Cˆ(K) .The ground-state expectation
value of the current operators is obtained with the help of equation 7.7 page 66 in Fetter
and Walecka [20].Using this formulation we compute the charge-Hall and spin-Hall current.
The charge-Hall current for t > 0 is
J
(c)
2,Hall(t) = e
∫
d2K
(2π)2
lim
ǫ→0
lim
~K ′→ ~K
(−i)Tr
[
I
drˆ2,I(K, t)
dt
Gˆ( ~K, 0; ~K ′, ǫ)
]
= e
∫
d2K
(2π)2
∫
dω
2π
(−i)Tr
[
I
drˆ2,I(K, t)
dt
Gˆ( ~K, ~K;ω)
]
(12)
In eq.12 e is the electric charge ,I is the identity matrix in the spin space and Gˆis the time
ordered Green’s function in the matrix form.
The spin Hall current for t > 0 with the magnetic charge gµB
2
is
J
(M)
2 (t) = (
g
2
µB)
∫
d2K
(2π)2
lim
ǫ→0
lim
~K ′→ ~K
(−i)Tr
[
σˆ3
drˆ2,I(K, t)
dt
Gˆ( ~K, 0; ~K ′, ǫ)
]
= (
g
2
µB)
∫
d2K
(2π)2
∫
dω
2π
(−i)Tr
[
σˆ3
drˆ2,I(K, t)
dt
Gˆ( ~K, ~K;ω)
]
(13)
“Tr” represents the trace over the spin space and σˆ3represents the transformed Pauli matrix
in the spin space. In eqs. 12 and 13, we have introduced the time ordered single particle
Green’s function Gˆα,β( ~K, 0; ~K
′, ǫ) with α, β =↑, ↓ being the spin indices and the transformed
Pauli matrix σˆ3 = U
†(K)σ3U(K) = σ3 cos θ(K) − σ1 sin θ(K). The limit ~K ′ → ~K can
be safely taken since the current operator depends on the momentum ~K but not on the
momentum derivative. The non-dissipative Hall current is obtained when we replace the
velocity operator in eqs.12,13 by the non-dissipative velocity
drˆ
(ND)
2,I (K,t)
dt
(see eq.10),this
formulas are similar to the non-classical contribution obtained for the Hall effect [19] which
depends only on the number of occupied states below the Fermi energy.
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In order to compute the currents in equations 12,13 we need to have the single particle
Green’s functions.Since the non-dissipative velocity is linear in the external electric field we
can use the time ordered Green’s function for a zero external electric field. The time ordered
green’s function at T = 0 is a function only of the disorder potential Vd(rˆ(K)) and obeys
the integral equation
Gˆα,β( ~K, ~K
′;ω) = h¯δ ~K, ~K ′δα,βGˆ
(o)
α,α(
~K, ~K ′;ω)
+
∑
γ=↑,↓
∫
d2q
(2π)2
Vd(~q)Gˆ
(o)
α,α(
~K, ~K, ω)
[
exp(i
~q
2
· ~A( ~K))
]
α,γ
Gˆγ,β( ~K − ~q, ~K ′;ω) (14)
The matrix ~A(K) in eq.14 is defined in eq. 7. Gˆ(o)α,α( ~K, ~K
′;ω) is the Green’s function in the
absence of the disorder potential and the external electric field. Using eq. 14, we perform
an average over the disorder potential Vd(~q). We introduce the averaged single particle
Green’s function, Gα,β( ~K, ~K ′;ω) and compute the single particle occupation.We substitute
this Green’s function in eqs. 12 and 13, and consider here only the non dissipative velocity
given in eq.10. For this case the Hall current is determined by the monopole strength given
in eq. 8.
For the charge-Hall current, we find
J
(C)
2,Hall =
e2
h
Eext1
∫
dω
4πi
∫
d2Kδ2(K) [ cos θ(K)
(
G↑,↑( ~K, ~K;ω)−G↓,↓( ~K, ~K;ω)
)
− sin θ(K)
(
G↑,↓( ~K, ~K;ω)−G↓,↑( ~K, ~K;ω)
)
] (15)
The magnetic spin current is given by
J
(M)
2,Hall =
egµB
2h
Eext1
∫
dω
4πi
∫
d2Kδ2(K)[G↑,↑( ~K, ~K;ω) +G↓,↓( ~K, ~K;ω)] (16)
The two sets of equations represent the exact formulation of the currents in terms of the
averaged single particle Green’s functions.The presence of the two dimensional delta function
δ2(K) in eqs. 15,16 gives rise to the Hall current induced by the external electric field.The
origin of the delta function are the non-commuting cartesian coordinates given in eq.5.
Exact results for the Hall current. Eqs. 15 and 16 depend only on the single particle
Green’s function residue at ~K = 0. In the absence of disorder, the residue is one and the
spin Hall conductance for a zero magnetic field is σ
(M)
2,Hall =
egµB
2h
. This exact result is
a reflection of the commutator given in eq. 8. In the units used in ref. 11, our result
corresponds to σ
(M)
2,Hall =
e
4π
which is larger by a factor of two in comparison with the value
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given in ref.11. In ref. 11 the monopole has not been identified. Instead one uses the
equation of motion for a spin operator in the presence of an effective field computed within
the mean field approximation. We believe that this is the reason of the discrepancy between
the two results.
The averaged single particle Green’s function . The averaged Green’s function
Gα,β( ~K, ~K ′;ω) is given in terms of the self energy Σα,α( ~K, ω). Using eq. 14, we
find Gα,β( ~K, ~K ′;ω) = δα,βδ ~K, ~K ′
[
(G(o)α,α(
~K, ω))−1 − Σα,α( ~K, ω)
]−1
. Using Vd(~q) = 0 and
Vd(~q)Vd(~q′) = W
2
0 δ~q,−~q′, where W0 represents the effective potential, we find for a zero mag-
netic field in the limit ~K → 0 the self energy Σ↑,↑( ~K, ω) = Σ↓,↓( ~K, ω) ≡ Σ‖( ~K, ω). Therefore
we have G↑,↑ = G↓,↓ ≡ G‖, G‖( ~K, ω) = ϑ(| ~K|−KF )
h¯ω−ǫso−ǫ( ~K)−Σ
(R)
‖
( ~K,ω)+ ih¯
2τ‖
+ ϑ(KF−|
~K|)
h¯ω−ǫso−ǫ( ~K)−Σ
(R)
‖
( ~K,ω)− ih¯
2τ‖
.
The Green’s function is a function of the Fermi-Dirac step function ϑ at T = 0. At finite
temperatures, we replace the step function with the thermal Fermi-Dirac occupation func-
tion fF.D.(ǫso+ ǫ(K)+Σ
(R)
‖ (K)−EF ), which depends on the Fermi energy EF = h¯
2K2
F
2m∗
). The
imaginary part of the self energy allows us to compute the inverse of the life time τ‖ which is
controlled by the effective elastic scattering strength W 20 . Σ
(R)
‖ (K,ω) is the real part of the
self energy Σ‖(K,ω) .The real part of the self energy determines the residue of the Green’s
function for k = 0 .(In the presence of strong electron-electron interaction the residue might
vanishes causing the Hall current to to be zero.)Due to disorder the real part of the self
energy is given by Σ
(R)
‖ (
~K, ω) = P
∫ d2q
(2π)2
|Vd(~q)|
2
h¯ω−ǫ( ~K−~q)
≈ mπW 20
h2
P
∫ h¯Ωmax
0
dǫ
h¯ω−ǫ
=
mπW 20
h2
log( ω
Ωmax
),
where h¯Ωmax is the cutoff energy and P stands for the principle value. We observe that in
the limit ω → 0 is problematic since it corresponds to a situation where the single particle
wavelength is larger than the elastic mean free path and therefore our perturbative result in
momentum space is not valid.This difficulty is avoided for finite system and weak disorder
where we find that the real part of the self energy is finite.The infinite limit has been con-
sidered in the absence of the spin orbit interaction within the real space Locator expansion
[21] one finds that the averaged self energy is finite in the limit ω → 0.(We know from
the localization theory that the bottom of the spectrum is localized ,this implies that the
momentum representation used for the self energy is not valid in this limit.For this reason
we will limit ourself to finite systems or infinite systems and no disoder.)
The Hall current . The spin Hall current for B = 0 and B 6= 0 at T = 0 for a 2DEG
is given by σ
(M)
2,Hall =
egµB
2h
.This result follows from the fact that ΣR‖ (K → 0, ω) is finite and
the residue of the Green’s function is one. The charge Hall conductance vanishes for a zero
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magnetic field. For a non-zero magnetic field b3 6= 0 ,the charge Hall current is derived from
eq. 15. We find the current,
J
(C)
2,Hall = E
ext
1
e2
h
1
2
[
fF.D.(ǫso + Σ
(R)
‖ (0) + b3 −EF )− fF.D.(ǫso + Σ(R)‖ (0)− b3 −EF )
]
(17)
Using equation 17 we find that the charge Hall conductivity is given by σ
(C)
2,Hall =
e2
h
exp
[
−EF−Σ
(R)
‖
(0)−ǫso
kBT
]
sinh( gµBB
2kBT
). This result shows that the conductivity increases with
the magnetic field and vanishes at T → 0.
The Hall conductivity for a system with a width Dz. We consider a situation where the
two dimensional system of size L × L has a finite width Dz in the i = 3 direction such
that L >> Dz. As a result, the single particle energy is given by E(K, n) where ~K is
a two dimensional vector and n represents the quantization in the i = 3 direction. The
single particle energy ǫ(K) is replaced by E(K, n) = h¯
2
2m∗
[
K2 + n2( π
Dz
)2
]
, n = 0, 1, 2, . . ..
The spin orbit interaction given in equation 2 is two dimensional (in agreement with the
experimental situation )where the intrinsic electric field is in the i = 3 direction. Our case
is not valid for cases where the intrinsic electric field has three components and gives rise
to a three dimensional spin orbit interaction. For such a case, we have to compute the
Hall conductivity along the line used for the the Quantum Hall in three dimensions [18].
For the remaining case we will consider only the case where the intrinsic electric field is
in the i = 3 direction. Under this condition, the Hall current is controlled by an external
voltage UG applied in the i = 3 direction.This voltage shifts the Fermi energy EF to EF,G,
EF → EF,G ≡ EF − eUG.
The charge-Hall conductivity is computed for two cases :a) kBT <
h¯2π2
2m∗D2z
for this case the
conductance is nonzero only when the the resonance condition ,E(K = 0, n) + ǫso = EF,G is
achieved, σ
(C)
2,Hall =
e2
h
( gµBB
kBT
)
[
1
4
∑∞
n=0 cosh
−2(
E(K=0,n)+ǫso−EF,G
2kBT
)
]
.
b) In the oposite situation (level spacing smaller than the thermal energy) we find that
the charge-Hall conductance is given by, σ
(C)
2,Hall =
e2
h
gµBB√
EF,G−ǫso
√
m∗
2h¯2
Dz
π
. For this case we see
that the charge -Hall conductivity increases with the external magnetic field B.
The spin Hall conductivity for a system with a width Dz is computed with the help of
eq.16 and find ,
σ
(M)
2,Hall =
egµB
2h
∫
dω
4π
∞∑
n=0
∫
d2Kδ2(K)
fF.D.(h¯ω −EF,G)[Im −2
h¯ω −E(K, n)− ǫso − Σ(R)‖ (0)− EF,G + i h¯2τ‖
] (18)
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When the level spacing h¯
2
2m∗
π2
D2z
is larger than the thermal energy kBT and the broadening
energy h¯
2τ‖
, we obtain a set of plateaus for the Spin Hall conductance given in eq.18. The
value of the conductance depends on the effective chemical potential EF,G ≡ EF − eUG. We
compute the residue for eq.18 and find that the spin-Hall conductance is quantized. The
Spin Hall conductance is quantized in units of egµB
2h
and is given by σ
(M)
2,Hall = N
egµB
2h
, where the
integer N is determined by the number of occupied bands N ≤
[√
2m∗(EF,G−ǫso−ΣR(0))
h¯2
Dz
π
]
≤
N + 1.
We propose an experiment to measure the spin-Hall conductivity given given by eq.18.
We observe that if we replace in eq. 2 the external electric field Eext1 by an external
magnetic field gradient Hext2 in the i = 2 direction the last term in equation 2 is re-
placed by 1
2
gµBσ3H
ext
2 (
i∂
∂K2
).As a result the charge and spin Hall currents will be inter-
changed.Therefore a charge Hall current will be driven by a magnetic field gradient. The
charge Hall conductivity will be given for this case by the spin Hall conductivity computed
in equation 18. We find that an electric current I
(C)
1 will be generated in the i = 1 di-
rection, if a magnetic field is applied in the i = 3 direction with a gradient Hext2 in the
i = 2 direction. Under this condition, a charge Hall current wil be given by the relation
I
(C)
1 = N
(
egµB
2h
)
Hext2 ≈ N(1.5 · 10−9)Hext2 . For N=1 and a magnetic field gradient Hext2 of 1
Tesla/meter, our formula predicts a current of 1.5 ·10−9 Amperes, which should be observed
experimentally at temperatures kBT ≤ h¯2τ‖ .
To conclude, we have shown that the SU(2) transformation used to diagonalize the spin
orbit problem induces no-commutative coordinates and gives rise to a non-dissipative Hall-
current. The spin-Hall conductance is quantized in units of egµB
2h
which might be observed
by using a magnetic field gradient.
FIGURE
FIG.1 shows the Hall current induced by the magnetic field in the i = 3 direction with a
gradient in the i = 2 direction ,Hext2 .The induced charge current Icis in the i = 1 direction
and is proportional to the spin Hall conductance.
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